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• Yes; thundered he, tailing up like a; •Ah : Tom, you played the fox in an- I had been-oh, girls, for Monne I-yea-be TIN 1111•1•11 Debelitais.
'.boll from •mortar• and upsetting • chair ; other game, while old Temole was moat- realty bad bee. actually jibed! mitten." I A traveller with a porter behind him',upon my tenderest corn. I tug-coal got Moored. el. 1' :bagged:-he b-and tua young manfillof bringing his luggage. presented himself at.1 • Heaven. ! Wh at in the time of Euclid • Ned. you're insufferable : Hy theire-antieipations of future hatMoen, full of the principal hotel of Baden, and applied
lis the meaning of all this, toy worthy 'Fri- mortal Jove! if ,on ittterrept me agair., onthitintt.and-who delighted to think how' for a room. Itwas at the crowded height'
,angle?' excloitned I, ohuekhog, in spin of don off to our club, and you may fig op the .....tufortable and Omuta. home might be in 'of the nag., and not a cupbord in the',1tuy agony, at the good she I had math, story et your h ionic. 'thesociety ofher whom liehad ehosen,and;house was unoccupied.

• Confound the ma!' said Tore, striking • I'm dumb • in whom 1., placed implicit confidence, in • This is a little too tench,' nail the new I,
omen" the floor. •len in almol pickle, Ned. My immeitui soITout did-there is nothing thatwill of.: comer to the landlord, who civilly inform.', cake y ,,oroolr , „,,, door follow, and let for Litavjed by • daily sight of her beauty 'nanny make Lim hate himself and the ed him of the feet. • Hera is the sixthm know whet • secret.' black and midnight 11011 gii Mit grace, swelled like a reek after whole world-no metier how 1found it oul, Ihouse when I have received the name
hag. ha. brewed this teutpest ' a Jaohary thaw; but it bad no outlet. It ,-ax to km deceived by that • divine per Iewer! It is intolenblel It In au indigo(- I'lt'e a villain.* world,' acid Tom, • and' woehl notdo to he known al tember sod ;feetion . so he had formerly thought. it :ty ! I'll stand it no longer.' 1women bath made it such!' lover. I hod nothing in do but look end , token an inch from hie stature. end any , • Really, it in not our fault, Sir,' sold

, • Heaven help you,' replied I. • you are love. and lung -- andd keep my womb shut.- gamin front bin temperand peace ofmind. ' the Indlord, • the seeson I. nominally
•rert.inly losing your nett. • .0.1 analog 0 1•1$1,1110.! 81101 /, with • tolerable aeon-' Yet Tom hail beet. jilted. knocked in end 1011-'
Irank treason against bomb and hmsiinem rate tippet ion nel he. einem. ItTanta. justin theclime. ofhie joy. Ile had haven! . Hat yen should make an/wt....ha tolo wahout the mem 0n,,, mood beauty uen, lee ! metien of eternal ta int ! looking for- playing et nob-hum building, and justas,accommudate all who onne '

Oh. moot won eim o t-. world ‘rhuuk e ran e ever. with perched mouth and burningeye-, he no. going to put the ceb-witentrugh,' 'We can lodge no more than we have.

• Think of that. Tom, and mtge..'
, boll, Nem water-co ol, iniding, bubbling bong it tell to the ground! Howprovok. !rooms foe, itln.'• All ...WWII,. nail my !dill exebtal op to Ih. very lipa &Melt tin. MOM not lik,g ! Tom wee'nt one of your siekly, sem 'You ban no business toot to have...ollle

0b.., • Eon, thefin, w00er,,., put l ice t in., lane.- here's a tel.. to mittelt thee! Thou rennin' kind, he was • men of mark andti wilrnot linter. to pow elem.. 11MP,,
~,ta the heintain of Intim., lappittese, nod alt unsalable, mottomianahly ; but juglet did'ilt shed Wareand tear his hair. Thetelm, lan tired of being hustled from piper 'eet„ed „p ~,,1.. demo, d gountity tat mod the gads take away line miter. and put are hot very few thatdo; the girls Itten !to peat. I'll go inlfurther. Here I will!h.,that i t hem', run cto oda d ny ; sod if lony 'rumple to its Mime, nitlt like re- ,-lint themselna in their ealeulation Motet ,any?
Itt ory wtanton rim.. , ho• not nine hor best to etmela, mid i re. kn, you wouldn't woke 1 t Mon, but he was downright vexed, and! • Bat I have the honor to repeat to you
{„„,,,,„nt0 rho nri i.,,,hint, th ee tan, I a shm..uttieti by its change! Haug nit- Nett it I trivel to combine, himself that he bad never 'my dear sir, that we hove not an unotake.
ten herring' ' don't think Ire would hove log by it. tove, rated anything Omni her. what made him pied corner in the hymn.' I

• Quoting eh?-• gm il sit tn, by Jove. It, to • nottid, sumo. Moog .MlO • vete ion a madder, Ire could'ott do it. • Whit a tool; • We'll see!' muttered the traveller. !
argon • return of 'unity. Conte my 11. - ' fellow-mod can't get .cut. If Mime enter- he ix to love me I. a fiat. he'd never do it ' And beckoning to the porter to follow.
lieu,. e„td I , • a t, down and tip.... your toed. 1•Wi11.., into when the devils entered , again, the gills areall alike; I'mdone with';him, and followed by the astenehed dere- 1stuffed bonono by a con t mi.. ' of 01.1, bit ball at bad on I did, I don't them"fhatwee the way Tot. nasoned. 'eating landlord, he rushed up the staireele

• Well, be it en; • tad Tom tribe meekly, i wonder they Y. for the sea. I Irelien the and Meek to it for almost two years. and' Heeding the entreaties and remonstrances'
I- 1 e„nr cat, Ned, that I oin II hula oneW,td. lIIIIV thb,, think sewed me (tout a grans. it wax Oki. that mou la him au lonely, very I antat all. he enteredthe pi-incitedc.0.d.,'
lb. your random shot num-. no. et a tett- :jay•ket, eas thetertan.ty that a few months lonely, sitting by the fire. : began with the first door end opened every'
dm place.' Here root .loopo.t t,o, too,d looohl oti.o the otterml selc•ol, a n d give31en in a tutorial snimr. 1.. Say what he one that would yield to his hand, thrust in;Amt. thatportion of his jaeket which might I me a eltoom to w, raid!. ft,ely tit the shrine ' o ill he emil get alto% to it Met soma inter- I his head, and gave • nerutirtieing look at
ho supposed to cover hie heart of t hie km mini Temple I emus., with thefair sex, demiiing as they I the interior. It woe just before dinner)• Pooh! laugh of yonr sorrow.. Tom. it • fltat tune mune. It-t,' aniti Toinwith ant often. time, end the °egotism. were all making
yo., II• va an y 0, tttttmine w•• • greater ant mt luxu• loos ewes-ion, to which the' We ore. doubt the more fimis for it, their toilet, were mostly taken by surprise.'
ehti .. ph, man „,„,,,, ~, Irmo, lint' pothole, the dismal and the wrecklese were but then it ie human nature. 0101 01111,', he Ladies were opened upon, in stages of op.
s„„t. „tory,' ~,i ii, • Im.„ moo. tt What Iceui .I.lv b1en.1..1. • Tiro lento closed, and helped. Toot hod strict; to. his tau Joke a 1parel MOM or leas simple, urn' the intro-;' itepertineg j ,de 'me throeo •••.1,1 mot. r re I I •o. a. t.e happy. '.0,.,1, tor n Prmolt tattooer 1.111,....p1im. title 11.1 eff,ettiallvbaniehed Ider's progress win attended by a rove... i; t h e tire ot lore, eel rai.....1 noel] a tow!o in i.c........c boo. tho ....1 ii.....i10 loth ow litilo .11 roxiol tor tho lobe ono i well he might, 'aion of sermon • from princess, duelteasef,'
your kitchen f' 'owl Ithert3. N., mem, had tan lagechel. fo r elle wan married mow. Ile kept • horse I and other thanes, equally susceptible of as.;• Neol. puss the •..,igate e' tr di-appeal eel thr..lol the do. with his'. dog col gun, yes, and a big walking' tonislintent.

' r„,n, bout d nt, 11,,,,,,,,,, uh gal • nd„. dr.,n nelehlil ttilltllg over his eitooldor, Wan' stieg, soil •Ipoti these I.e begone." all his! Horrified at this mainolahom whiten. rof I'we in prof.ancl mimeo., 1ta.k..1 a little t0..1. jI leaped to the mold, g t i t, firm, told ntleetion; LewWl beinet.....ly fond of them' propriety...eh as had never before taken;
.It,tail et v 1111n1r1 11: f look° into a In.ropqm that ...chi hove ,own, thong,' helms the catastrophe. that is pia. at hie house, the petrified and para.

sly too begat. lilte Olin vig or, to fire, houton thea ,o'lren in ' A:loo L. '.•u1.1 haw.- helm° Ire Inn• onittened ! jilted! reeked ! lyaed landlord at lent nnell•0114 biincelf 1end ended WI it Willi ill ono k.' ' :e .1 Kirk.' tow., hope ..I a noting kbrowed I-anything poi ping. to tillit- ; suffieiently to min the vehement travelledI • Bah! &11l get ovolino.otal. Toni, let ' Lam, on lo ng te „tro ... ti, ml.t l ere toe he didn't care inuelt Moo. illeni. But the 'by the tall of hie twat, lie released him-
lus have the lacm. ' ;lan' 14 141011:la ol Iahibc.ting mos; nod human Imam molt 10.1. nowtking let it be self with a blow, and the next moment
1 • 10mnit me Ned, to remind 3ou ot the 'abb.' mid 100. sad", • 1 .01 inclioed to ever en depraved. The most desp erate opened the door of a nom in wLich there
' mliin you gave toe o minute !once ; calm 1thiok it um about 11. e saute thlog :' villailt. torteh him in the tight mutt, will chanced to be no pampa.. •Unoccupied
I yontreelf.' 1 • Two eve...go ....gunk 1 toolt a walk melt ; tlmugh the diffieulty is to find where troupers and Man lay about 1111011 theI' .0 fair, Tom, a palpable hit-but pro- with Limy We moor.,dWe ph thenil. Ant spot in. but it ie somewhere among hie chairs and loon, I. , and these the
oe. d' i te, nod into the I .k ; met I heo t., hearth stlret ion.; nay. a single word will tender traveller vigoromly gathered in a Iteattand;1 • Itid..n • et tering college, I ,ffieiated ea t the stare .0.1 mi• ~.....tio.,. I ~.1.1 hoi icy ,hie, a child. 'l' loved Ilia p en, he took pitched out over the landlord's head into'(teacher in the limbo.). of a pirmout viol eat in ta, rami'mat e lovo I tong mart", the Met eare elf nem, and they in turn the entry. Then nixing his own portman. 'ngo itt C.Ontointcll.-d IN est Hariord rolmt I send loot it wits tender I &mute pm loved hint, no much as ferule; et lest Mau, end giving the porter a piece et mss- 1
All these village deride ...to eineo,h.di -and eon,rhea ib.r , in won rrakhfal; for they appreciated his kind... ButMill nay , fie set hips, mod Mood, taking breath"
both Joy boys and go -Antonn those la- if los ell her mmeonly en 16. 1.11,1 I a Ile- them wns venoory, his lonort Wee loig, and apparently, beton ejecting his puer.. 1rool with nty learnedv•more. ton me loise At that time I net. r oxi...eii .1 to 11101 made hint lonely, miming by the fire. ' I knew very well, I mild find what I
I,i tty Temple-the to st L. et i•cl ing me 1 , millieget. it cho said •no ' Irell. Neel l Now. there wail in theciting, needy op- wanted; mid he, • this is the chamber thatie„,.„u „1„. rm.Jug ser eon e,,Nee.ll..:4 her ell, and tton i. nti.red the ugly posh.- Tom's tommi~,,, a mange, it witall .vita me' 1. •llowittg will mem mood, nal, tied charm- ,qm-tho• ...erred etch ....ii him-, ..I in little gar- 'Hot it it occupierl,Sir I' panted the hostsrio gly dr velmeal ire • V• •,(1.11 gif :a 11.1,..• ; ilere Tom's i..im• tut w 101.1.y.mnifir ada dee was ems folly sot .ff with flower pots quite breathlees at km audacity.
up maiden Immo b 11.1 Itte e•s • keel like o 1 ido•l•i,.i.. 6,, ''• app.ar on hi, boo- Too. loved totems, and what woe more dam • Occupied by me.'
Ovom tooth•pet, Inc .opolt., ; her it. st. 0...1 had. 'lime e..• a ....robin twitching gerous to Toni+ philosophy. there wan a • But you have noright to dispossess the II--... forehead eme t i ..• mit. or am 0 arle ~, ... ,r. r, about ki• ern,. a, .1 0,, ~, rem, of bra ;graceful, la ight.ryiel eaidetter..l the fa- occupant and throw out his effoeta in this .
:anything Sal... oi cr ..1.1.......i...1 it; her WWII!, elo 1., ,ter he hrg ...make or so,.~,i,,o gender, that lived in that cottage manner.'. ,„

~ .

, . Item ea, lull of expo. ,- little wit •ed, in plefound •11•••••••• •t toe lam's, he turned; It ens Ilokol er now, mu d the Hower memo • Pick them up, then, and lodge him
TOW Tot, 1•141... 4 to, ...me, hoes-m.. 1 rhel,kl) heoretre to ome .5, .1 1,1,,,i : tof tttttore wan user. hut the kith- mordent,' elsewhere,'re Cote.wed r.votourte. , complexion lim hair tell to lid' k, jet!) ' WI. .1.. poi think her reply war. Iwas entking nude provision for the pro- • Once more, Sir, will you listen to me ITom Triangle Cu. my chum at colleen ringlet+, up •co neek nod x6..,,1.6 en Ike a 1 'Ned -. I teetion of her tinnier roots limn the inele- and underotatid that I cannot aceonveleteHe woo, I.e Moo flltunt part, a . boor good beautiful .Im.p. ry furni•ltmliti the gods,' ' Couldn't tree, Tom; probably she in- 1tummy .1 appreactung e1.., 'Ron had you I' Ibummed fellow, though somewhat leis ad , b., gone, that, bulb mem. might diion thiinct...lll.. -ho oes 1... t ' nog to marry • I Rovera of coarto he 1411.'1, mire anything •My friend, sense to annoy me with your;dieted to learning thou to gin and pith* , to nadoese ; I.e , eye. it. 0 biet k, and' or. rem Imp% Ihot oho would like to manner :salient the goldener, Fanny. Hering the importunitin. Leave MO alone in my ahem- I(Ilan do the marry boots that we spent to- solupt t - , and her lure f--- Ma : a Yen ova" g'. d. Mtge rim made •• glee- mummer pant he hail watched the flowers We, amid send me &barber that I may shave;;tether some back and look tom io the face -Inmost tom haloomit, whea she entomb li`m I. . iron. his wtoidewn, he was aloe,. ours to bones dinner.'

1'..?.,-and 11111,1 soil ghost-like, loot fresh and : T.mg me ime ••

' ' Nth iou round not gun. it, Ned-no 1take morn interest in them when Fenny • You may be shaved where you warm.,breathing, with pleas... and familiar smiles' • Take a clam or ieemrat, 2.:11011 0011111 It On., it! 'Tara. nonyttiage-•'am trimming them or pa3ing the little at- eried the angry landlord, dem it will not be-enme and denim round ma with their ; • Ned, he silum ' ' pie,. of newton...ly ereelkt . Sou'-Tom ltentioes thet the I lower. reqnired. Poor hen. You mintInstantly leavethisapart-I••quipsand tumults," and uproa ~,,,, fungi,-' . l."‘enee nut; To., I ji3O,, tho cog. Iwail &Touting very much excited-' she things! Fanny might hurt them Then mint.'ten, with the odor of fragrant now gegi~ 0 1 mamma.' mild, elt a hearth me laugh, that rings .1 were flowers imide thecottage to, end he 'We will see which of tie will leave nisifleeting in their yellow leeks ; and nowcud ! •Weil, Ned, f tom. I her ina.tly, teal it my ore 1r.,. k hat oho never lilted Clem.- I eoneekred an •ffeetion for them. And gee. •apartment.' said the traveller, sod neisiog Ithen luridly ehioing through o loud. tat. on. deemed hard not k le k. ,-p the pupil., try. iiii,l th,iiiclit it tt, .elii lie exceedingly or Mire, lately, whet. She Wendiggi ngNone the host by the throat, and being ap,et - Ismoke, the face of mute Tutor or Idrofmmor , mote finding it on, A I, ihm who nail be dolt to 1m all one:. life-M•monnentoer. of them up and transferring them to a place ful athletic men, beran him eapedsiouely Igleaming with immortal indigo:gig, pmsiouately ire hoe tied ember audio' it to, Tri,o4-3,1r of shelter, be telt so nmeh toolieitude that to the heed or the etairease, rio, anmann!But, neon rine raiid-1.111.111 wrie one appear, hi emti It . I. attire, with I.in 1 • Th. root ~.r..in,. I f..kkod Inleelf in he even ventured anon theroad to limb were hninningto R•901111 1/ 111, however. and,;exemption to Tom's good humor. fie would ,chamfer alas). beton hit.. had better take I Md. het oho, I went orhow I came th ere. after them. When I introdund Tom to as the invader retreated to the field be Iavant no jokes upon his gimp e. Trot, it to. diploinney Ile he. in him theelements' I 'mire home. 'Three we. • paned out od my readers be bed just returned from the ad cleared. they rushed in upon him. I,IWar an unfortunate name; and, im M'ill of n ladenend. Bet I t 0.,. loot arum, ill the door. o Itrokee chair in the middle of cottage, mid he flit such • aolicitude for of pistol., suddenly presented brought 1Whlston wan wont to soy, • neither lordied this tho• of the loon in no Loam elm s ther,,,,,o dind my very bent bored cloth mat the town that ibis mede him lonely sit. temto • halt, and • Atrium derlerationIwell written, nor sounded well epoken; be- had the impertinence to he partieularly I we. bonging on the endleas an extinniah- ling by the firs. Somehow thefinwere and that be would blow not the brains of theiMahe Ming needy as dna. ~,,,•to alter es evict ito Lamy. 11,, at. .fwgv h, her,e, Th.,e months afterward* she monied Fanny got mixed up in hie mind: He ant one who *demoted thee felt to be a"thee° nine-ernerod Dutch oaths that emote side nitt,..l A ached. •••4 ohm. io. looking 1tat young scoundrel whom I logged en didn'tare for her no more than she was wetter for consideration.so sear choking William the Testy. Upon ; over hislook and ,-..,.jointing • Am.,. with'souodlyfor loving her"' ' the gardener of his dear dowers that were He slowly brought forward hie menden,:all other eubjects, even though at his 1/Wlllllle ey&a. 110 delighted me ono dor, by I 'Ha ;. ha! ha! Forgive me Tom, Inc- nothie, but et it was. Tom sighed emcee and they gradeally retreated, till the lastI...peen, his laugh was free and hearty; hod ' violet.% mum rule, and the way I pitched lit! Ina 1 La! Lo!' .cloudy, .cloudy, then stied Telmer V for:doing Ito, basked over the threshold and he aimed 1whomever his name WWI the text, Tonynto him would hove funnel...l at last a 'Ned.' win' Tent frith a melancholy and finally yearned and looked • long while the door.growled and looked wolfieb. It no. eel- I ehapter to any one it'vestiegin. to • phi- smile, : Ned. Pass Cm.e sig.n' at nit Igg. Yee, it was rig lowly then, To send for the Police was now aleenned;needy • Wore subject with lihn, hut exactly. lomploy ot it ~,,ielintent.' Ilan. tote, Ned doing by thefire. neeessery, and the officer on his arrigel ;• The IVlclllonlaird Illackelor.why none know. Ile was so well liked jif ever I Inbred a fell ow, home .r since,' we le., rp„e, „hot, ht, the gee. Right found thedo. hmriesdeil, and the treed jthat this singular limner were generally re- ' with a hearty goodwad
Pt AI We. ~,,,,, 0", ~,„,bs a11.,./.d.... and biro them end Inc prepared to sustain a pule. Warning',epeeted; bitt, one day, a element., wierel •Of 00111 TO I felt greet interect in the would you biller., it, there ie • lemale in hip In • Ind woke, of the ink or resisting'n wiee, slapping him on, the' progreee of Liasy. nod what often •t, her It 111. lonely. very lonely bitting by the the owe „,. wit,- tie. tote, ig.,,,,,...j., the:law, they emended to Weak in, and21714:mttb nidi , desk. nienciing her pen or ing over Iker dre, though the memlan meetly then' - ---'''' -' 2. --- I-- •

•••
- .r....., sec geed with a direhare- the'.. - .
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As Iell •seeth the grove by the murmur.' Ammo
Wh•re to pleasant I tvmider olen•,

Ichive my •ye• on the beautiful••one,
AndI fly m my childhood helm,.

Tben 1 wt by the ammo of my ymtthful day.
Is the Mood by tho eeol crystal rprepp,

The wheopotiogby..., with thefah,. play..
Awl I hem my own native tor& nog.

Thou Illy to the hill, end tho loot rot I nee,

Aud I hoar that moot rel.., .tram,
Tha my dear motor our, in boo youthful glee

And I fool in my yonth aro.
My heart leaps wall jeyaa Ittyort on thereen,

Or, with brother. .kip twer the phtm.
To Iwo,arab drleght each beautiful met,

And yea gambol iu chatlhood spin.

And I drovesoly lean on my ehekh
I Ay to ary elhirlhood heron agora,

Innay boyhood I even. to be there

The oultrolteare.relees fully that,

Smmating Oro br.ght !darn., heorthTheumerry I.ugh echoes iiiPpermtiff all car
lo the meet homy home at my bath.

In pleasure I Intas my parent. con I .

To recount o'er the'a...ma 111, lan r pneyd ;

Their open yet umlunitied I, ili. rus.r mu
Inaeland o'er the, •inon i. eo'n

Tim I•het the ettetse. .mfr yomthfottdep.,
As I wearily e noel, from holm.:

And n cheery my end heart e.l the. her an,
la the lend ofthe airentter too route.

Bridgewater, Na.. MI, I0t,50 ARM

O trams., p Onlyrrfol, a IIauld.
a too so a Selo, IIrue. k nu a rluld ;

a ...drew, p thorruhrfal. N lova, It kena.
a tan youmake metier eakruuvirrat to eal,

freuraara, n irartfal, II fru.,
• courteous ra ell area, 11f...ruby etch fret.
8 iernperaivaatorourer. prearro..earl write.

careful ef (ramie, of now, of :no..
eherrfol, IIhopml. Ithrn,.

41 pea.rful, I.r..I.,Mare ur Irrara I
11 eserarourr. urea., J...
11efeareng. IIharalil..e.raraur $1..811 dap,
/I peanut., corturterp..l, ,nn

41, I lA.;
a aril...rlorroterl ; I.urirfol rdlrlorarlr.
IIhon.. 1, Marry. u.uur .....rt rtarl par.
11 arprellUnlll • R larrart•lrk.. turd pai;r! 'era

•
-

Tom, I'm •problem for
• atitt• it,' mid my ohm,.
•If Me three angle, of a right•angled

triangleare equal to tworight anglosorhst
are Wm onkeleta Tom Triangle equal to r

'Sir; replied ley ahum, • If you mom
posh your investigation. m far beyond the

oko, I'll deemeetrate • Tom Triangle to
yes rd ten mumHe did me, sod theamino. entdent me-
ridged • ilnpr to the same of minim

At ream. mid emeertain period., elm

waryht&ont one to two Walks. Tom im-
mune yand Mamma ; eigbad„ ndo-
Wed Wooly of rleminy .ad mod Ovid
J. dram 4lownali,er Rena& damn*. I
nammenl hi.. He mid bard things of
women In posed. TM billed weber had

givirst ow .1UKes wends that
• but dais beat' He Aoudad

-.11 mud Mon be an old met-
tvo. I delerrelned toprobe bin.

• Tom,' mid L em owningas be Imbed
Ma I. Idaeasy Asir, wamblag
amok* le do Myr, 'bleb, for • maser*
1.4.107 Warisfred ble Itme, ad Ome
ed skorly upwards i. Mae maths re bb.sass ; 'Taw bare pas am Imo in lower

Ten said NNW& bra OW sod ef A-
pr grow eery red, awl Ow Awes ewe
alma ant hen ender Ma ..brow..
_2Ldsar M1...' nil I. ngssev lb,

sad NW .need. asdal Owes
57;oF .road, base pea .on boss is
lardr

shoulder, my low ;twat in coil.ot with.
her love-provoking lips, appmently to en-1
amine her tenthly, or mid In demount...sting
some problem in her Goontetry; and then, lwhen her sweet breed, mole ones my cheek, i
and her young bow., et miningopium her
boddiew roar sod fell (*fon Ilk. • bark on
the OM to.of Ines, l'—

'Kissed her, Tom r
• Ned, pain veatious.'
' I'm wary.'• Th. Temples, Ina parents, wore very !

petio tome, aod hod boon known to say
that I wal goloe • remaining )oang man, ,
oaly • Milo too goy, and (nail of wackily!
moities, .soh ar dray sod girls, bollke.-1Of 4011110 t reelmormud their good=sad madahmd in oinerwity,
mow» diMetw oryiesially whe• they Iteb
td to. toMa, or eared me •mat In thole
pow, aed SO pre WS • Sh•SSO of Sitting
With Limy. For Mho, Smoke Temple,l
wee a tamer old mai, with •sea as low
ite his geese; the prinelped badmen, of
whisk named to he to support • largo pair
of 4.a-rimmod Mee, sod kept the
pima like • tory% toga, whammy
he read the moose te bar litigious seigb-I
boss. I eon frequensty to his hews sot
*tee limilletsiss—elesek hie sides, pub-
ei hie Miss.diemirmig the esitilme,eolge-
bsobsod geermiu esti the hat sumer 11111
he IAseine tog dam Wks& Ingited
glad seedy ;,sad played • Yesawl .'gone
with Lissy,

• o

the window, and theawls berried brightly
in the grata. A rich carpet eocered thatdoor—rioherpaintings' bang upon the
Sots., lounges, and easy chart were dig-
tweed around the room. Shay rich cal-
umet-101M in outward appearance and
inward worth, were piled upon lb. table,
and disposedorderly in the book ease. A
beautiful spaniel lay at fall length at Malmaster'. teat; ye% Too Harrillwas lonely,
'sitting by the Ara. •

A volume was awn before lie,and •hill
ilnQd sr light fell upon ths paps bet the

C. • Harris rested set them they
won 115011417 gas hg at 'amity. There
was torts's!, • sesame, I. theroam, what
was worse • vasuteir le hi. hem- Teo
was • Istabsktr. The mystery is salved.--
No wonder M war Neely. All baabelows
@es on, yea 1 k.ow It y esperlonsw—all

, are lonely, cm lewd,gift by the ire.
I TOM wen Nob—rieb In as werbre rails
—rib le a well Herod Wed. Se was wit
haediove•—siseible see went se•—bet
he trui geed leobles, that le toeat therewad semetldeg letetelthig h bli.physisg.
essey—.44 Ineenligesee h his eye. Tom
was met as old hasheles—As snag
trAre—why, werrnweiled by esserbbeglsaleulated tomake Ufa motallamby wan be
yeta heehaw ? His eberester was geed ,
tad his iseesess_pleaide *Add )
wa ebehmeles la ble way te matebseidel

let let yea Intothe atoms.—;
I Tee, same two yew powwow te this dm*

Fannyl Ho. in thiaT I will tegyoo,
sod young man, dotarejord to be a bank-,
elm% take amnion In,. the fate of pooal
Tote. A, the **soon sdeeneed, and the
sold ineuessed,Tons'a ...Hobo& fro dm/Wr-
en increased, he bed to ^

tarabort Am"
frequently and tits more maims ha grew.
Finally mime objects in the aortae, not
Faany—oh, no i—sitraeted his attentioa.
Re blame fond of the Mel lady—shown •

widow—Fused life's prime, and It wee Ws
dee) , to sea that eh. was amefortoble—yes,
a ehriMism they. really Tom took seat
a liking to the Sewers thin he mut take
comeof them to hisown room. 4.14104m0
oe lt, bli mem have Panay some and teal
them, and sea time when eke ow Tom
erode her may • ions time, and be tallied
is her • long time ail shoot the ilowies of
0n..,., Air whoa he was dime Faney's Ran
looked Just like ahremsbed ; and wt lend
alter wime ells on.. to leo& niter the gm.
en, • mai with a white stelae mid bar
that As arekk's eimek, se tie estairt,
bet pat bee hawk ki Tigre amd—yee ea*
finer the wt. Bardielme keep s htat of

they sae peedist ma• Impaeat
peer Tam was a Maim Bet Ia we. on
WierITemlsealy, rwet, sh smitilud,

mot hew. vary happy
Am

i, @Minh, Ihn

ere melees limbers. a lb.,
head. of the furniture of the obionber se
Gould 11.11 eonveolently need in the way of
mina*.

His frOtkery and other .monition halos
ezhmetad, he looked for hi. pletols, but
the rites Mho intend wised them. and he
was nom reduced tohis lists inhk.h be wa-
lked, employed till *venom* by nom-'
bra

TAes by fares to the pollee ogles sad
maisined before the pap, his name and ,
profession mom amended, ho missed to
speak. Whoreepee the egimr momeded.re manias by pareport and papers when,
the.estraveller ins diemoyerad to MI
•Tholbpie N the Posey Oamatieb.

II IMPART Illvessa.—AS ter
toher Worms Wont dos eds.& NA
~dm. (illotoky, Bold. IA) mow

1 gm otos to explode WA port lotillisoss
Is do sotthomsets pontos of the hosiross.
My smooths woo Immediately WWI to it.
mool fro saw Is. eldob q Iwo bon
boa two I. time Woods arms0.42.±.-titot, lbws tia idea of Kitt •

hoe Inter tho Oar Ito. Is 7-c.-a
to th dor AWL dts

`1edassi Med Is Om Ammo Aso wth
VINTINSides so did* point tbs

dos ossemoi limb of NOS silltd-
d sows re IS sorposibul Mkt, mud
AS* sod s tam It tea yrs s
Wary .1 itsb., stotood r he
ashosed awl bldooty.ood MOO loossmolt

N`Ais a Mtls. tie titbit tirimat-
;dewy sassNsis is Ns w9 bele. of AM-
balsas.

411 p filioL,tr*s(t' ,iti{l2).oHo*.cr*t.
'3kre..3 sr FTVIMM, Moltrrgttint,z, AlZMirtatillart. admirer. CO 311101n2422
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outand formed en Irregular hicl or loop.
. ,osiilershly elongated in th irietion m 1
which the met., was moving. Tha streak
of light in the mean time writhed end twis-
ted like thefolds of • serpent. The mesa

,of light forming what might bu termed the
I head of the meteor, after the explosion
gradually spread out with a slow mouton

j upward and southward, until it covered an
area of Aro or six degrees in length. and
three or four in breadth For Ilre minutes
alter tits explosion it was bright aei
posing, nod we, racily traceable over the
dark sky for twenty minute,. The atmos•
phere et the time wee very clear—wind
light et southwest, and Aurora somewhat
brightin the north.

This seneepteneo of it. to

arltabla brilliant',and the oentinaanee of
the light,... noticed by a togaounthee of
pereene.

Breton Unirersitv.lß. I.) Ont. I. 1850.

Now is it among the leant of heradvent.-
gee that Ohio poseemes snob a population
as she now embrares. The original mak
was the purest and bent blood of the mea., and even that Inis hone greatly irew

Iproved by mixing and email.. It has
been said that OA sifted three kingdom.
to and need to plant the United flue.
9n 1 may say he gilledthe whole of the old
(hit teen to andawed to plant Ohio— moo-tinily did he soft New England, New York,
Pennsylvania and Virginia. About the
New Englander there in aerteinly some-

, hing peculiar and remarkable. In the
pone Istigueg. of Carlyle, they ore "the

• rock made Own." The New Englander
j wan not only the pioneer in the lire nettle-
wentwent of the country, but with two or three
exceptions he has 6. en the pioneer in every

I pew throughout the gauntry
i since. Go Memo you will, and youand
red renentstiges and demands.. of the

father., who are limy. among the
lme religion*, ealightoomil enol suese.sful
of the whole population. The father is
away on hie little farm,among the bills of
Wormier, while his mon is a yer or a,
judge in Nebresea or Mineeola, or a Rep. Ifeenietire in Congrega from lowaThe
aithful and true-bearted girl, vibe bee left
her mountain home lare Granito State,to,provide for herself, all earn ...gibingfor
the aged and dependent parents, under the
j°easel.. din of the Merrimac epindlea,

I dreams sweetly, on her toil-blest pillow, of
him who, Inc her nate, in felling the trees
ht Winconnin, or silting the golden sands ol
theholm or Saeramentio. Indeed, in the

i language of lay slightaltered,
Vemearee moono 11..01yrho vredd below.
Ilni vutell find Nvw E..1.114 men:

And don. row.. she wn,hi she re,

YwiII lionito them whoa
tot wherever they go, they carry New
England ebb them. 'rimy arees brave at
the mouth ,4 the Muakinguni, or Hoek
Hook log; at thefoot of the Rapids, or on
the Rio Gerold, as their fathers were no
the heights of Lteingtott or. Banker Hill ;

and they ore as ardent friends of education
and religion on therink bottoms o 1 Ohi.haa
they were io their ohorugged homes in the
North Forfollowing the New Englander
in quick some/mien, wore Jermymen, Penn•

rylvatoians and Virginians, nettles which
nre oynonv with everything gnat, and

oble. Now Jersey, thegallant little stet;
of my adoption, the pagan of whose history
ere ao free trot. mails as thous of any slate
in this great rontedersoy, whom oitivene
have always Won proverbial for their in-
tellignoes and piety; whose .nil, oftener
that, that of any sister State, was wet with I
the blood or th e Revolution; who never,
filtered or despaired in the darken boar of
her .ountry't struggle; within whrhe bor-
der. thedying lamp of liberty was kindled I
anew, by the daring effort. of oar 1111111. i
naked and aaaaa ing arnay, on the heighten(
Treotna,where the Hessian* led ;at Prince- '

I ton, when the gallant Nurser fell, and oh
; the BMus of Monmouth, where the Bawer
of theBride,. army no.enhaptered, and the
tide of war changed. New Jersey sent eat

I her None, who wattled ehielly in the weetern,part ,J the Statcat North Bend, the mouthlof theLinking, sod afterwards as the Big
j Miami river; while on the lands which she,

; had reserved, with which to rewerd her
brave officen end soldier., were .000 set-
Ned liome of the purest and best men of
Virginia—that land of Weehingten, and
mother of statesmen—that home of noble,
and generous end breve are, and 4 ao-
ootaplishedand beautiful women. Penn- Isylvanla, whose breed prineiples, after diet
founder of that Stale, were love I.Ond and,
benevalenee to man,and when attnehentwati
to the maws of sound &wain aml pure
faith is as enduring as her everldetlor
monntainhearly name in eonsideralde mono
bent, and loaned wherever intereet or cirleesestatwee emneerl to dims. A Imp
number singled in this muey,

gad in mm
et the Collegesesmehipe. Very sone many
nt the aiatara. and *laughter*. and Orem of
these Jemmy-men, Permeylmsniens, end
Virginian.. @weed, with no &bias role.
sense. She eoursreinieg. pew et Dresher
Jenethsn'e Hestia% earl than a Now was
%..d, moo a Moor is.Ala lb. me
mom N.M. .

------

COMMIS 0100a0.-0061.0-1000410,
WO • !wish...MNIAof 60 in of

bio soma. NO 'no moo %%elm
,for a boolo—to atiok ill do vow& NM
%Wood ooklog is lomelolAeon. 1..
p....10p% TMimps took blo ,

mot1000A* mole. Imopm all
mono&athis slob oollft M Alo is. Is
hi. MA Mom Is mot opooloo
i..54 oomm labobbh. JIM moo
mil%is boo" " Ooohlo'l Mi my.r
soli his mom; "Ay thenan Nausraft
etdo,lo tM mot. Irby. lAA Atbst

. " osmom Om%Ammo IMO I
. 110 ,an I / /114 yos Imola
4011 4% AMA Imo .

*ATM OF 4111.111313211111110. •

Oue iquete.(llMoe et lwee.) 71 IseeiUwee. $1 113gee 11onlowiewei towitlea. - • We
Peespan. 3 eneellw, . • IIMe

; -`• w 1 wain, • - . • 4 414
lighwo Clank. 4 lima ee We. - - . 3W.Yearly Adwoitweeweis, M ....4 seam 741
Oue eelensw, ewe year. . . . 33 dl

Irwwiy Adewlieeniwill be reewieiwil.le dee be.
einem ie which duty an fumed.

ErPunier%beelei • lame medieerill
ef /Or t Illaisuale.eie meowed is owes.
all Wade of JOB WORK with nem. NIdo .
pleb.

M•BLANK:. evon, emu*.•••••••Or
MOf ;wincedra .rdr.

ate• .• 71.461
The most °wreathes puoishoteut is kind-

secs
Yrrodom from fwilt Is of itself • plow.

on, bat to know thin, one mat balm sof-
fowl.

Th. trial,M lireare the tests mbleh
ice000 in how much gold is in ma

Oursmelted glory Ia mot in mner hllibeboa in rising every time we W.
People addl. improve when they bareno-orher model but tbeamelvee tomiry.
Patience— A virgin whieh wow poi&

allot every one emote het themselves.
Dress makes the man, and the feathers

'are aomerimes inure valuable than the
bird.

Mee fear death lbeommo thy bow is
not,. at child, an tear Om do&

Ammon him thy noel Mond mho fla-
tiron thy ghee rimier Mon thy pied-will.kooy—Punim It% oorothroo foe ,boitif

,inferior to MT 11.11Shbo,,
It is to he doubted whether he lOU OMR

theray to bees,., mho &At to p
there ante.

vn no hind in thy passion; why wilb
thou put to we in the viderwe ofa atoass►

Lot the bent ofeby thealghte be to mewl
thyeelf,rather then the world.•

There aro two kinds of false Wowpliers : those who underrate and theme trim
Few pentane ►now thetwelves, Mem*

they awl the etittly ofthwevelees se N•ployment but little owleulated to sutlertheir pride or vanity.
Nottfewan—One who le intleteed I. ►t.

enettotore for • one WWI Wet* at
nometintee to himself for being soweethg
of both.

Borne pleasures. like the holier.% mode
perpetuelly a w« adesnee toward. atm:
ethers, like butteelliee, are waged by be-
ing Naught.

Let others ant as they pleas.; bat de
that always .et according to the ilkoadet
thy own jodgmot, and Wu; bond of ►.detmil-eondamnell.

A cloud upon the ensl *breads and et.
keno thoearth more than a °lord it. the
armament Tho spatula is in the.ps..
tato,

One net of benellonee, or set et reel
eeefelnem, is worthell the &bonnet anti.
moot in the w,eldl.

Ignarancs is • blank sliest, se white we
was writ.: but erroris • scribbled..., Ile
which w. wort first .rue.

Lergo minds. like large 'Worm ann
nen heat at a distal..., this le the none%
to aey nothing of motions annivee, .by era'
generally underwater oar ininteinpo
end ovenato theancient,.

Good breeding is a guard wpm lbw
tongue; the misfortune la lhat we pt it
On and off with our tat clothes and visite
ing limes and do not wear it whims it is
wanted—at home!

Every men's actions fore a centre of k-
hans ninon utS•i• ; and every dust bow-
ever trivial, has some weisht in detorsais•
in, the future destiny of the world. •

The sweetest towers are those which
shed their .dorm in quiet seeks and dangles,
end rho purest hearts err tiro. who..
deeds of love are done in solitude sod n-
itrite.

With love, the hews b•wouvu a Nitawl
fertile pillow glowing with sunshine sad
11/Mn hoe►, and enlnding sweet Mont; M►withoutit, it is • bleak &mutt soured milk
lobe.

It is observed, that the most eewmeMws
%re geoerslly the leset jediehms, who, bre.
ing nnihing to reeommeml themselves, sill
M Iltoling (snit with others No man m-
oles the merit of soother who her elsosthof lie own.

Tim good resits of ►.moo. life an theprods., of niingindsighs sod Mona sa lb*
fruit. .f the Mid refining nr►ir sod
rain. Am witilbot elosde then re be no
rain. and shims rain no &Milled.en *kb-
out ennrow there arn be so tears, httaws t►. beset would mom be
errs

Tog Runt. ......--Wo bonbad tilt
a moeiral amotoor, Wag pnemt.d. I. a.
room other. Jen.e Liodla tim mark 101 l

bserver% me • aNidd wawa bar mini.
'Jenny pushed it of. This geolleman's oyo
followed tho Ay till Mt raw it alight us •window;li them ho oetwanoi It; mai poor*
from hie mod% tem Its soe•mlik ha pot tim
dy therein, esivetl it to his Om sod time
reverently planed.* in Ids bamma. Timboa ofthat fly Am Mier Am siageeha.

SWWow proof shins 6 tM same
of • tom ortidlrJsas passiesd by Lassies.
T66 bosoms are made et elms him shills
tbe yells issubta eta haaiiksaw, la& Ms
tesh set aids.

1/NrA Nov. *vs Ism&iv Ashes he
Barr of Philadolphis he many 'dig.
ins.. TAM sosokolsely prom& WoN.
'Tod'," mid Hs Boom, Mot 1., 3,
got to ose for gsursolf 1"

Mt die. I was Noy as s
hod Mg Mon I Mils dat WI I
oelgit bob omit do Si motor d sober
dos* Ii sheens dadvoly Ismy astsd
dot I was isboofig seder do adirens
webs.
A Om& Bosairc—An .id Imam eb•ponda asUse ping by WAN* adnap-
iam!blit blaa as if bit ma mayspied ant—INIlyoboe fa myowrant,Tba raw maw% la smooptessa
eraser. "Mr IS W d—l fly WW I
bone

"Wolk ats pou on phi.NW illy."sold Oa Al ewes. "I Ina Pal Peilin dm Mebane

• law •Is dr *kap einsailft low
NOW MO* leimillsram ins sassoredsem " r Miro rorhombe. r is
Immo, I Item dm yea%we Milly


